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Campus Leaders,
Faculty Discuss
School Problems

On November 17 members of :hem
faculty and the heads of the
administration met with student
campus leaders at a dinner held
By Rod Herrick
in the Terre Haute House. AlEmceed by the sharp wit of Bob MacCardle, a portion
though such dinners were commonplace several y e a rs ago,
of the Rose student body made their debute in a selfthere have been none in the last
organized talent show last Tuesday. The plans and arthree years.
rangements for the show were made by a group from
The purpose of the meeting was
to get the students to voice their
the Personnel Management class taught by Professor
opinions and complaints to someHaist. Rose students were called upon to help by volunone who can do something about
attendwho
those
by
seen
teering their talents. As was
them. A second purpose of the
meeting was to make the students
ed the convocation, these talents are many. The show
what they themselves can
realize
cona
to
was marked by one of the largest attendances
do if they are willing to take the
stuvocation yet this year with everyone, faculty and
responsibility.
dents alike, enjoying themselves immensely.
T o start the meeting Professor
Vern Gross Passes Off To A Teammate As Matta of Eureka Closes In.
Bloxsom, who is in charge of
Lynn Roberts began the show
Myers as vocalist singing "My
planning and development for the
with a comical m on ol o .c; ii e of
,
, "Let s Have a Party
Desire
"'"
institute, spoke briefly on the
"Romeo and Juliet" carried out 1
Mik e
by
written
a
and
song
three functions of his position:
in the style of Andy Griffith.
Hayes, -Sandy Jo".
interpreting t he college to the
The mood was then turned to
Rose is looking forward to more
public; raising more funds; remusic with the "Four Rose s",
convocations like this.
Dean
students. Then
cruiting
Rich and Bob Carter, Morris
by Rod Herrick
Moench, who is in charge of acCleverly, and Dick Landenburger,
crediting and research, discussed
singing "T h e y Go Wild, Simply
Wild Over Me" and "Coney Island
the intentions of the administrae Cornmunion
tion to increase the amount of reBaby".
The Freshmen then lent their
search done at Rose. He also
by Brent Lower
r_i_rnaS
asserted that he wants to weed
talents to the show by performRose's first game, ag a inst
"dead wood" on the facing a riotous skit portraying a
By Alan Johnson
of out any
one
been
traditional
long
have
of
full
Traditions
was
Eureka,
At this point it was sueulty
typical day in an MSI class. Just
commword
the
uses
•
When one
have
first game jitters. The Engineers the major factors which
crested that a poll be taken in
how many demerits will that recunion, particularly in a 'Christian fielded a veteran first five b u t helped make a school unique in b
the students would have a
which
eive?
Society," t h e association w it Ii were unable to cope with the Eur- itself. To thi
f
school without
profesSince every good show is not
is almost al- eka crew in losing 58 - 50. Sev- traditions would )e
Communion"
"Holy
complete without a commercial, a
sors.
focus
into
ways the object brought
eral promising freshmen saw act- of a knight without his armor, a
short pause was taken to give a
in the mind of the listener or ion — Steve Wood, Ed Downey, mere man stripped of his splendor The floor was then opened to
humorous plug for the Vigo
reader. As Christ set apart the Bob Samuels, and Duane Wood. and pomp which has made him u- discussion on any subject that the
County Patrol.
Eucharist, so in the fullness of Veteran John Ray was not op to nique among the rest. Rose is slow- students wished to bring up. Some
The show then resumed with
has not God set apart Christ- his previous years' performances ly being divested of her traditions of the topics covered were trod'
time
Fred Wright, Dave Burn 3, and
athletics, facmas?
but as the season moves on, John and in order to retard this, if not itions, curriculum,
Gregg Mitton all on guitar accomwas
It
fraternities.
and
ulty,
the
through
the
In
twenty-second
d
n
a
condition
top
in
be
should
bring it to a screeching halt, the
panied by Larry Schafer on drums
beneficbe
would
it
that
decided
ru
o
f
the
of
twenty-fifth verses
excel his last year's peak. An- Student Council has been working
and bongos playing "Guitar
teenth chapter of Mark is written, other veteran, guard Don Dekker on a plan to enforce traditions ial to hold more such meettinas,
Boogie", •`Banua", "Cherry Pink
but with smaller groups in addi"And as they were eating, He took has been handicapped with a knee and control hazing.
and Apple Blossom White", and,
tion to the large groups. Thcse
and broke it, injury. This year, there is a fairly
blessed,
and
bread
i
with audience participation,
and gave it to them, and said, strong bench with ample num- ed consisting of Student Council meetings are to be held during
"Mountain Dew".
the latter part of February or durthis is my body.' And He bers, a handicap in the past.
A beatnik skit was then present- 'take;
members to lend a acrutinous eye ing the first of March.
gave
He
and
when
cup
the
took
Last Saturday, t h e Engineers' to the subject of hazing. The memed featuring Jim Funk on bongos,
Dr. •Morgen summarized the
He gave it to them, and hardboard crew traveled to JackD o n Niedringhaus on ukulele, thanks
of this committee, Dick SchaHe said sonville, Illinois, where they met bers
as follows (not quoting
and
it
of
drank
all
meeting
they
and Bob MacCardle reading beat
Max Goodwin, Joe Snyder, directly). We must analyze our
is My blood af the Illinois College. Unable to find the fer,
poetry. Their skit was concluded to them, 'this
as
Welzell,
'Cap'
,and
Funk,
Jim
traditions to see if they are good,
new covenant which is poured out range in the first half, Rose found
by a rash yet humorous reof themselves on the short end of a chairman, have come up with a then we should take any action
elements
These
"
many.'
for
arrangement of a few Christmas
for a Student Court. The through our student council. In
bread and wine are shared in 31 - 18 count between periods. The plan
Carols.
all who believe, and second half saw the Engineers Court, if passed by the student
with
common
The final group to perform intaking, they bring once come to life and outscore their body, would consist of the return- an accredited engineering college,
cluded Mike Hayes on gui t a r, in the
immediate reality of opponents in the second period but ing class presidents, the financial and our graduates are able to
Dan Little on piano, with Dick again to the
and body of Christ. they were unable to erase t h e secretary of the Student Council, compete quite favorably with enlife
blood
the
Pike, Bob Michaels, and Larry
and a freshman to be chosen by gineering graduates from other inThese same elements take on, a deficit in losina 57 - 45.
the
faculty advisors and Registrar. stitutions. Dr. Morgen also stated
life and spirit as real as the body
Phil Chute was the
upon ed that the students will be given
The Rose student body
of which they are about to be- Sophomore
big gun for R o s e, dropping in hearing this plan petitioned the as much responsibility as they
come a part.
six f oul Student Council to hold an assem- will take. "We are here to liep
So it was that first Christmas three field goals and
markers. bly to discuss the issue. This con- the students learn to think and
12
of
total
a
for
shots
that God set apart the lif e of
t h e vocation was held on
Tuesday, live as responsible men," he said.
Christ and through Him at each Dave Dumford totaled 8 in
November 22 at which time the He also urged anyone having a
we in accepting it losing effort.
Christmas
Bill Bock, class of '59, is the bring anew to our life and all the
Illinois displayed a lot of bal- proposal was discussed and then complaint or a question to go to
subject of an article in a nation- world the love of God. "Be not ance with four players in t h e tabled because of the diversified someone who can answer responally distributed magazine which is afraid: for behold, I bring you double figures. Jim Cos tell o, opinions and lack of a quorum.
sibly. "We want no rumors on
widely read on RPI campus.
good news of a great joy which Mary Dawky, Mike Bandy, and
During the week following this our campus."
. Bill is employed by Cony a ir will come to all people, for to Bill Schildman tallied 14, 13, 11, convocation, a questionaire
was
Astronautics at the Air Force you is born this day in the city and 10 points in that order.
circulated for the purpose of getRose's cause was hamper e d ting a good estimate of the student
Missile Test Center, Cap Canav- of David a Savior, who is .Christ
when center John Ray fouled out body's reaction to traditions and
eral, Florida. He graduated EE the Lord."
and works on plans and program- In Christ, God shared with the at the beginning of the second hazing. Out of 160 men who filled
ming at the "cape". In his work, world. The joy, hope, and faith half. The loss was Rose's second out a questionaire, all thought that Sunday, December 11th, is the
Bill prepares checklists for the in- which Christmas brings are cen- in as many outings.
traditions were important and ben- date set for the Tau Beta Pi initiaspection of the functioning thous- tered in man's acceptance of
eficial to college life. A list will tion of three seniors and two junands of parts in an Atlas ICBM. Christ as one accepts the Eucharsoon be posted giving the results iors. The initiates are: Michael P.
This checklist results from a ist. Though our conditioning would
Clayton, Vincennes, In
ot the rest of the questionaire.
major part of Bill's work - bull lead us to believe we must give at
James K. Gates, Harrisburg, Illwill
This
brought
issue
be
again
sessions. It is used to control the Christmas, we are first called to
the near inois; Gale K. Hurst, Paris, Illpattern of procedure in pre-count- accept, and in so doing we give Last night the Blue Key Honor before the student body in
20, inois; Dale F. Oexmann, V i nDecember
future.
Tuesday,
down checking.
ourselves; then, the joy we share Fraternity held a business meet- has been set aside as a tentative cennes, Indiana; and Fred H.
The article, which appears in is no longer lost in a wrapped ing and initiation at Louise's Res- date. Be prepared for this convoca- Terry, Shoals, Indiana.
The initiation will begin at 4
the February issue of Escapade, package but is made real to others taurant. Initiated into this sernames three other Rose men as God became "real" in Christ. vice fraternity were seniors Russ tion. Bring your ideas, mature id- o'clock on the Rose campus with
amongst the 1959 graduates workOften our Christmas giving and Archer, Bob Cheekley, Bill Feno- eas. Keep Rose's traditions alive a banquet immediately following
ing at Cape Canaveral. They were sharing is comparable to one who glio, Jim Godwin and Dean Pow- and away from the pit of confekm- at Joe's Motel. The guest speaker
Ray Gomyf. Dave Hendricks and passes the Communion tray but ell. Juniors being initiatied were ity. Let Rose be a school founded for the banquet will be Dr. W. W.
Harry Brow n. The magaz i n e does not partake. As the elements Steve Ban, T. C. Copeland, and
Meeks'
in tradition, alive in traditions,
praised Rose as having a "mar- remain lifeless because they are Dale Oexman.
To gain the honor of being inAn orientation lecture on the and ever known for her traditions.vited to be initiated to Tau Beta
velously merciless academic not given life in us so our gifts
Continued on Page 2
•
atmosphere."
by Roderick K. Herrick
Continued on Page 4
Continued on Page 2
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Eureka, Illinois TRADITIONS
College Topple Student Council
Forms Committee
Engineers

On Hazing

59 Rose Grad
Featured In
National Magazine

TAU BETA PI Ta
HOLD INITIATION

Blue Key Holds
Initiation, Dinner

-
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Editor's
Corner

Dr. Morgen

• # What has happened to the honesty around school lately? In
the years past it has been possible for a student to leave his
books or briefcase in the halls or
outside the student center with no
worry of them disappearing. This
year there seems to be quite a
few books that have "walked away". Usually when a person
misplaces or forgets his books,
either he runs across it or someone turn it into the main office
within a few days. In one instance this year a student lost his
whole briefcase! A couple of
weeks later his books were found
in a different part of the building neatly stacked, but no briefcase. Since practically all books
and briefcases are purchased from
the bookstore, and are therefore
almost identical, it is next to impossible to recognize either of
these items unless the owners Dr. Pad works on thai hydraulic jump equipment as he prepares for a
name is on the outside. In the fluid lab.
#111 case of books. even if the purchasers name is inside he would
have to check every book in the
class; this will antagonize most
of his classmates, especially if he
By Merle Rice
just happened to misplace it.
Coming as no surprise to his students, the EXPLORThere aren't too many fellows ER takes this opportunity to reveal Dr. Pao's philosowilling to do this.
This year it seems that too phy,"There is no substitute for hard work."
many books have turned up missHard work seems to be his prime motivation, but we
ing for it to be merely coincisuspect
that it has become a little easier with all his
dence.
practice.
His practice started at the University of St.
Another thing along this same
line, although perhaps not qute John's in Shanghai, China; Dr. Pao's hometown. St.
as bad as outright stealing is
an American styled institution supported
tampering with other peoples' pri- John's is
jointly by the Chinese and the Virginia Diocese of the
vate property.
By this I mean cars, rooms, Episcopal Church. Prof. Pao received his BS in Civil
desks, lockers, etc. It may only
Engineeering there in 1949.
be a joke but many times it isn't
He departed from Shanghai three days before the
very funny to the person who the
joke is on. At the very least Communists moved in. His destination was the Univerit causes him inconveniecne and
at Champaign-Urbana, Illinois. Dr. Pao
loss of time. At the worst it's sity of Illinois
not only these but it costs him earned his Masters and PhD degrees at the U of I in
money, worry, and personal in- Civil (Hydraulic) Engineering in 1951 and '53 respecjury. There have been two cases
which I know of this year of this tively.
type. Cars were concerned in Dr. Pao feels he has had no
both of these cases and both problems becoming a cog in the it seems to be in modern day
times it cost the guy money to wheels of the "American way of America. The governing group
get his car running again. Pull- life". His training at St. John's and all the leaders in his China
ed spark plug and distributor was partially responsible for his are all scholars according to Prowires were in both instances the ease in adapting himself to new fessor Pao.
pranksters favorite trick. The customs. Dr. Pao stated that 175 Professor Pao grew up in a
wires were so badly confused that credits are required for gradua- melting pot city, and has returned
•• • ,h higher per- to another, New York, for 3 sum-the pv,r^4
'
—In one case tile trickster turned L„Laage of these credits are in mers and a full year of work in
on the headlights and by the lime humanities courses than is consulting engineering He has
the owner came out, his battery customary here. Courses in Class- also worked two summers with
was dead. If these were
done ical Chinese, Western Cult ur c, the Indiana Highway Department
in fun and sort of "ribbing" a Chinese Culture and more human- and in Washington D. C. and Stevbuddy, I would say you ar e ities were included in his under- ens Institute for the National
one lousy friend. If you dislike graduate days. He felt that h i s Science Foundation. He is currthe guy and were trying to "get" education included far more theor- ently writing a fluid mechanics
him, I think that is the lowest, etical work and less laboratory text book in all his "spare time".
sneakiest, rottenest way to do it; work than is customary h e r e. Doctor Pao's chief interest outdestroying his property when he Prof. Pao claims he is undeeided side the technical world is readcan't possibly defend it. At least as to the relative merits of labor- ing all types of books. He particube man enough to tell him to his atory vs. theory in technical larly likes history and philosophy
face if you have a grudge, and courses. He does feel, however, since they teach him a way of
don't sneak around behind his that we have a tendency to spec- life from the author's own experialize too early here a n d should ience. He seems to have done
back.
What has happened this year? follow the basic sciences longer quite well in establishing his own
way of life in the wheels of our
Is it an indication of general before specialization.
lowering of the student moral Before coming to America, Dr. country. Hard work probably is
code at Rose? or is it the work Pao taught during summers at the key to his success since he
of one "bad apple" (or apples)? high school level schools set up has found no substitute.
This problem isn't one for the to educate the underprivileged
faculty, It's one for us, the stu- who cannot afford a regular
dents. We
more than anyone schooling. He says none of t h e
else, can and should want to find college students there hold part
these men(?) and get them out of time jobs during school due to the
acedemic load. He said the social
school.
life led by the students there is
D. L. D.
very limited compared to that Tonight the Campus Club will
pursued by college students here. hold its annual Christmas Dance
Taubeta
The Chinese students are extreme- at 8:00 in the auditorium. The
Continued from Page 1
occasion will feature music by the
PI, the man must have a 3.1 cum- ly active in political affairs.
The key to Dr. Pao's zeal for Monitors. Special decorations are
ulative rating and either be in the
the
fact
that
education
is
probably
being planned, which will add to
upper one-eighth of the junior
class or in the upper one-fifth of an education is so much m o r e Carson Bennett and Prof. and Mrs.
meaningful in his homeland than Paul Headdy will chaperone, with
the senior class.
Prof. and Mrs. R. M. Ross attending as Campus Club Advisors.
The dance was planned by Camp
us Club Social Chairmen, Don RoNational Ad. Agency: National Advertising Service, Inc.
binson, and Ron Johnson, with
420 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
president Wm. Brown assisting
CO-EDITORS: Bill Fenoglio, Don Dekker
Admission for non-members will
Founded October 5, 1959; published every other Friday except during
be $1.50.
finals by and for the students of Rose, Polytechnic Institute, Terre
Haute, Indiana.
Correction from Last Issue
Business offices: Baur-Sames-Bogart-Hall basement, Room B-1.
which
caused concern with some
ASSISTANT EDITOR: Steve Ban
local residents:
HEAD REPORTERS:
The 12" telescope for the AstroRod Herrick, Staff: Lee Brda, Mike Gilpatrick, Steve O'Neill, Rod Bogue Physics Lab is being built by the
Bob Checkley, Staff: Bob Lovell, Chuck DeWeese, Charles McCoy, Don local moonwatch organization. Mr.
Bonness, Gale Hurst.
— has been engaged in the lens
Jerry Hahn, Staff: Jack Hobbs, Joe Andel, Brent Lower
grinding for quite some time now.
Merle Rice, Staff: Larry Anderson, Marvin Barkes, Jerry Dowell, Jim Other equipment for the Lab will
Rademacher, John Hunt
be loaned by Smithsonian as anBUSINESS MANAGER: Bill Young, Staff: Dan Little, Ron Susemichel nounced in the last issue.
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Ron Higgenbotham, Bernie Landsbaum, Jeff
Ownley
According to Julius Caesa r,
FACULTY A,1.1,1SOR: Prof. Reid Bush
Cleopatra was a perfect XXXVIII
LAYOUT ASSISTANT: Dennis Karwatka
XXII—XXXVI.

Focus on Faculty

CAMPUS CLUB HOLDS
X-MAS DANCE TONITE
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BUDGET-PRICED SKI TRIPS

For the eighth successive year.
American Youth Hostels-Chicago
is offering its Christmas vacation
by Don Bonness
ski trip to Arapahoe Basin, Colorado.
Our post-graduate program, in
Budget-priced for students, the
its infancy, is going through some
offers five and one-half days`
trip
of the expected birth pangs. Problems in graduate instruction, like of mountain skiing for only $80.00.
those incurred in producing a new This cost covers not only lodging
model car, must be ironed out meals and leadership, but also
through experience. A major diff- round-trip transportation by chariculty seems to. be the gauging of tered Greyhound bus.
Noted for its fine powder snow,
the content of graduate courses
Arapahoe
offers both open slopes
to :t h e backgrounds of the studand trails for skiers of all classes
ents.
....beginners, intermediates a n d.
This program at Rose is set up experts. The area has an outstandto cater to three types of stud- ing ski school under the direction '
ents: The first type includes our of John Bailey which will give
own graduates who are capable group lessons at special rates to '
of post-graduate studies. Secondly, the AYH group.
no longer will Rose employ any
The Arapahoe bus is scheduled
instructor who does not have a to leave Chicago on Sunday night,
masters degree; this new facility December 25th and return Monprovides a convenient method for day evening, January 2nd.
instructors to procure a masters
For those interested in shorter
while teaching. And third, the pro- ski trips, AYH has a 5 day skiing ,
gram provides the local men of vacation planned for Dec. 25th
industry an opportunity to further thru the 30th at its new hostel at
their education while holding Mt. Telemark, Wisc. The cost of
down their jobs.
this trip is only $55.00. In addNot at all a new innovation but ition, four 3 day trips are schedrather a long overdue and badly uled over the New Years weakneeded service, our program is in end to leading ski areas in north-,
line with programs carried on by ern Michigan and Wisconsin. Addpractically all other institutions of itional weekend trips are schedour c a libe r. Schools including uled to midwest ski areas every
Brooklyn Polytechnic, New York weekend thru
March. Complete
University, Illinois Tech, Nor t Ii- details about the 1960-61
Ski Prowestern, to name only a few, have gram are given in
a special folder
been ..,very successful in carrying available
without charge from the
on programs almost identical to AYH office, 410 S. Michigan, Chiprogram,
setting
up
the
ours. In
cago 5, WAbash 2-6667.
Rose is not only fulfilling a responsibility but also furthering it- The Communion
self along the lines of recruiting
Cont. From Page 1
capable students for our under- are lifeless, are sharing cold, and
graduate school. If we had not set are joys superficial, because they .
up a grad school, the need is are not first accepted by us.
great enough that the state would
The great reality of Communion
probably have set up a Purdue comes not in the taking of bread..
extension in Terre Haute.
and wine as such, but in taking
Although somewhat concern e d the symbolic elements of a body
about the progress of the grad- and blood that become a living
uate plan, Dr. Morgen is not at witness to Cl,rist. Our giving Or'
all discouraged. He is convinced receiving at Christmas becomes
that after overcoming some of the cold, false, and meaningless until
initial obstacles, Rose Poly's grad it becomes syn.lx)lic rf v'e gift we
school will be able to compete have received z.;:::1 accepted
with the best.
through God in Chr I. nd until
we have shared the joy to which
never
Al Schmidt: You may
a multitude of Heavenly Host
see the answer. I'll stall and hope sang, "Glory to God in the Highthe bell rings.
est".

EUROPE 1961
STUDY AND TRAVEL
Classes in leading European Universities combined with instruction while travelling to meet American requirements for
Academic credit.
Civilization & Culture
Social Sciences
Modern Languages
UNIVERSITY OF PARIS (SORBONNE) French language,
literature, history, art, combined with five country European
tour.
June 9—August 31 (84 days) All Inclusive Price — $1296.00
UNIVERSITY OF MADRID Spanish language, history, Geograhy, literature, philosophy, music and tour of England —
Spain — France.
June 14—August 31(78 days) All Inclusive Price — $1170.00
UNIVERSITY OF HEIDELBERG German language, history
and civilization plus 7 country tour of Europe.
June 30—Sept. 4(66 days) All Inclusive Price — $1255.00
UNIVERSITY OF FLORENCE Art, music, culture, Italian
language, history and literature pus 5 country tour of Europe.
June 10—Sept. 1 (84 days) All Inclusive Price — $1499.00
RUSSIAN STUDY TOUR Russian language and civilization, four
weeks preliminary study in London and four weeks in Russia.
June 9—August 31(84 days)) All Inclusive Price — $1689.00
INCLUDING: Trans-Atlantic transportation by sea. All hotels,
breakfast and dinner while travelling in Eurpoe, full board in
Russia, full board while attending the courses, tuition, all sightseeing and transfers.
STUDY ARRANGEMENTS DIRECTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE IN ACCORDANC E WITH AMERICAN ACCREDITATION REQUIREMENTS.
OR

Off The Beaten Track Pathfinder Tours
AROUND THE WORLD Aboard the luxurious, air conditioned
28,000 ton "HIMALAYA" of the Pacific & Orient Line. Shore
excursions in the world's most exciting cities — Honolulu —
Tokyo — Hong Kong — Singapore — Bombay — Naples. With
four days in London and return to New York by jet flight. All
meals, transportation, sightseeing and hotels. All for only
$1099.00. July 11—Sept. 4.
BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN Aboard the "ARKADIA" of the
Greek Line to England — France — through Scandinavia to
Russia — Rumania — Bulgaria — Yugoslavia — Hungary —
Czechoslovakia — Poland and sail home from Germany. June
9—Aug. 1. All hotels, transporation, all meals in Russia, two
meals in Europe, all sightseeing and transfers. Total Price —
$1472.90.
EUROPE AT LEISURE London — Stay in a castle on the
Rhine — relax in Lucrene and charming Kitzbuehel — sunbathe
in lesolo on the Italian Lido — Rome & Paris. Trans-Atlantic
aboard the "ARKADIA", all hotels, two meals per day in Europe, all meals on board ship, all transportation, sightseeing
and transfers. July 21—Sept. 13 All Inclusive Price — $1199.00.
For Further Information Write:
Lanseair Travel Service, Inc.
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NEWS FROM ...
B. M. O. C.
65th Annual Congress
Of American Industry

Rose Five
Drops No.3

Coming Events

Friday, December 9
7:00-10:00 P.M. - Lambda ad
House Lambda Chi-Chi Omega
—A
;.hreeDec.
7
NEW YORK,
Wednesday night the Engineers Mixer 8:00-12:00 P.M. - Auditorium
day meeting of America's leading
traveled
to Vincennes. met and Campus Club Dance
businessmen opened here today to
were
82-49 by a sharp Saturday, December 10
defeated
discuss and analyze the demands
shooting V. U. five. Rose worked
7:30 P.M. at Elsah, M. Basketand challenges of t h e nation's
the ball around and through Vin- ball Game - Rose vs Pi ircipiL
economic future.
cennes' zone defense smoothly in
Gathered together at t h e 65th
Sunday. December 11
the first half, and especially the
Congress of American Industry,
1:00-5:00 P.M. - A.T.O. House A.
first ten minutes. After the first
to hear key speakers from t h e
trailed by T.O., A.O.Pi Wrapping Party 4:01)Rose
only
"quarter"
fields of science, industry, governone, 15-14, with Phil Chute getting 6:00 P.M. - B-21 & Faculty Lounge
ment, education, and labor, top
seven of these markers on five to Tau Beta Pi Initiation and 6:00industrialists will participate in
ten foot "jumpers". The five 9:00 P.M. - (place net decided)
discussions ranging from probkept up the good work Banquet 5:00-9:00 P.M. - Glenn
Roses
lems of the spirit to the challenge
through
the first half and were Horne and Christmas Party with
of foreign competition.
only behind six at the rest period. Delta Gamma (I.S.T.C.) Sigma Nu
The Congress, sponsored by the
In this half Graham got eleven House for the Glenn Home ChildNational Association of Manufacof V. U.'s first fifteen points and ren
turers, opened with a luncheon at
almost half of their total in the Tuesday, December 13
which the keynote address w a s
half with fifteen. Graham did 7:00 P. M.—All Fraternaty Houses
given by NAM President Rudolph
most of his scoring on long twenty- Chapter Meetings - Members Only
E. Bannow, president, Br idg e7:30-P.M. - Field House Bask.ctball
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Bob Checkley studies film from mass spectograph in physics lab.
scoreboard for V. U. and their all)
Wooldridge, Inc., and one of the
total was 26 in this period. The Wednesday, December 14
nation's foremost industrial 3cienBob Checkley, a senior physics major from Mattoon, closing minutes were just as bad
4:00 P.M. - Room 211 Faculty
fists, declared that the coming Illinois, is this
week's BMOC. If any of you out there —while Vincennes scored 25, Rose Meet ing 6:30 - 10:00 P.M.
science of "intellectronies" — the
only tallied thirteen. Dave Dum- A.T.0.-A.O.Pi Christmas Party far
partnership of man and the elec- have never laid eyes on this "mole" it is probably beford took Rose's scoring honors orphans from Glenn Mine 7:30
tronic machine — will vastly cause he spends half of his life in the modern physics with eleven points, while Ray and
P.M. Chem. Lecture Room Christextend the powers of the human
lab in the bowels of RPI. But in spite of this apparent Chute added ten and nine respec- mas Party open to all
mind and senses during the rest
ti v el y. Scoring honors for the
"Intelltctronics, Dr.
Ram s reservation, Bob has made Rose just that much better might went to V. U.'s Graham, who Thursday December 15
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- Faculty Lounge
said, will be applied not only to for his being here.
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for
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ped
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Key
National
technology and engineering, but to
good scorers were Russell, a
Bob is quite a scholar. Little
law, medicine, politics, bank and has to be said to defend that Fraternity at the last Honor's quick guard, with 18; Starks, a Auditorium Convocation Convocation.
Being
head
reporter
Chorus presents a .program of
credit, education and international statement except: Bob Chec kfor the Explorer really keeps him tipping forward. with 12; a n d Christmas music
language.
ley's over-all is 3.33.
hopping. "Keep that copy coming McCoy, 6' 6" center, with 10.
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activitU. S. Senator Barry Goldwater
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The Congress will be climaxed
The Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra Under The Direction Of Izler Solomon.
Chute
4 1 3 9
wi th the annual dinner today,
Downey
1 2 0 4
Friday, Dec. 9, with Ralph J. CorDumford
5 1 2 11
diner, chairman of the board
nation's most travelled or c h e sGross
0 4 3 4
General Electric Co., addressing
tras, having journeyed in excess
4 2 4 10
the top industrialists.
of 100,000 miles to more than 30 Ray
Dekker
1 2 3 4
By Rich Carter
states during the past generation.
Wood,
S.
0 2 0
Wednesday
evening,
December 7, the Indianapolis
Patronize Our Advertisers
Ban
1 0 1
Symphony Orchestra presented a concert in the Rose
Samuels
2 0 1 4
Fieldhouse before an estimated audience of 1100 people.
Wood, D.
2 .1 .2
The program included "Carnival Overture" by Dvorak;
four movements from "Midsummer Night's Dream" by
Complimeriis of
Mendelssohn ; "Dance Overture" by Creston; TchaikHaving Trouble Finding A
H. P. SHIRLEY
ovsky's Fifth Symphony; and two encores, one of which
C-4043—R. R. 5, Terre Haute
Summer
Job?
If
So,
Attend
& COMPANY
was "When Johnny Comes Marching Home."
Wholesale Grocers
The
Convo
Next
Tuesday,
I The Indian a polis Symphony
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute
1 Orchestra is 31 years old and has December 13.
been under the direction of Izler
Solomon for four years. It has
compiled an impressive list of
distinctions in climbing to its present position as being among the
Top Ten orchestras of the United
States. The Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra is also one of the
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Man To Be In Space
Sooner Than Expected

SPORTS PAGE

By Joe Andel
Behind every school athletic
By Jon Hunt
program there is a governing
body which formulates the poli- Sometime next year man will
at fly close to outer space. When
procedures
here
cies and
Rose the governing body is known he does, it may be in a rocket
as the Athletic Committee. It plane rather than a space ship.
has six faculty members and This plane will be the X-15 power-two student members, each bay- ed by the Thiokol XLR-99 engine.
ing an equal vote. Professsor The Thiokol XLR-99 is the biggest
Eckerman is the head of the com- man-rated engine in this field.
mittee and President Morgen and
Although the J-15 with the
I Dean "Moench are allowed to sit
in on the meetings if they wish. Thiokol XLR-99 engine has had
The Athletic Committee makes two previous flights, neither flight
governing decisions for all sports was at full capacity. On Novemby Jack Hobbs
got
including
the Rifle Team and the ber 22, Scott Crossfield piloted the
Inter-fraternity basketball
Intramural
program. Each year X-15 to 50 percent capacity of its
into full swing with a pre-season
schedule
for each sport is sub- 57,000 lb.-thrust engine. The next
tourney, which did not count oni the
flight (made by government test
the records. Each team played a mitted to the committee :)y the pilots) will be made to try for
the
coincoaches
for
the
0.
K.of
half and the winners of each ball
100 per cent capacity of t h e
played another half to determine - "*.
ena
ine•
away
6
distance to be traveled to
a cnarnp.
games. Any other decisions such I Actually, this flight will not he
In the first half Sigma Nu de- as whether a member of a team a "first" in the true sense, befeated Alpha Tau Omega, 19-12. has to return on the bus with the cause the X-15 has been most
Dick Shade paved the way for Sig- team are made by the commitee. thoroughly tested in the centrima Nu, while Jack Munro was The Athletic Committee also must fuge, in the heat chamber, and in
high man for Alpha Tau Omega. 0. K. the awards submitted by the altitude chamber. Since 1957,
In the other half Theta Xi defeated the coaches.
the controls of the X-15 have been
linked by electronic devices to
Lambda Chi Alpha, 18-16, Both Rulings
for awards have. been
teams had a hard time finding made. They are a certain amount centrifuges at the Aerospace Medopen shots against the tough tie- of quarters played per number of ical Laboratory, Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base, where pilots
fensive opposing teams.
games in sports like football and
Action on the floor is seen in .? recent I-M basketball match between the
have ground-flown it.
In
the
final
half
Sigma
Nu
decertain
number
and
a
basketball,
Senior Royals and B III. Tensions rurt high as whatsisname blocks a
feated
Theta
Xi,
20-16.
From the i4f points in track. The sweater The X-15 will move man at 4000
noble attempt for a "dunk" by whatchamacallit.
results of this playoff it looks like is, paid for by
the school. A mph at an altitude above 100
all teams are of equal calibre and junior ovay 'earn a jacket. The miles. A new space suit has - been
the race for first place should be difference in price between that designed to protect the pilot at
interesting.
and a sweater is made up by this speed and altitude. The suit
Last
year's
inter-fraternity the R - Men's Club. The diff- is curved because the pilot must
champions were Theta Xi. They erence in price between a sweater sit up during the flight. It will
by Jack Hobbs
have their whole , team returning and a blanket which a senior may also keep him from being flattenI. M. Basketball got off to a good
plus the services of Bud Weiser. earn is made up by the senior. ed out due to the force of accelerstart last week with a full slate of
Last year's standings are below. Jim Carr, as Athletic Director, ation. Because the heat of his
by Jerry Hahn
team.
games involving twelve
Theta Xi
6-1 acts as a department head in body in the air-tight suit would
There appear to be several good
Sigma Nu
5-9 the school. He sees that everyLast Tuesday was the big day
weaken him in minutes, the pilot
teams in the league. If scores are for over 100 Rose Poly bowlers, it Lambda Chi Alpha
2-5 thing is going right. Also incarries
a cooler developed by
B11 Bears, marked the beginning of the infrafiguring
any indication the
Alpha Tau Omega
job
is
the
- 1-6 cluded in his
Deming Frosh, Sr. Math. and Sr. mural competition for the 1960of a yearly budget. This budget Bendix Company until he climbs
Hawks look like the teams to beat. 61 season. If the first week is any
is submitted by Dr. Morgen for into the plane.
season indication, this season will produce
The first game of the
his approval. Any other allocafound the Jrs. defeating the B11 some real interesting
matches. CIVIL — The Rose chapter of tion of funds such as the KaraRams 39-28. Other scores:
There were thirty men over 300 the ASCE was host to the Indiana Ho Club also have to be approvDirector also
Athletic
for the two game series. Al Jan- Section of the ASCE on Tuesday ed. The
B111 32 — Sr. Royals 28
Soph Braves 34 — Sr. Hawks 56 naseh's team of Keeling, Munro, evening, November 15th. Approx- has to keep the athletic books.
Cordill and Trueb had four men imately sixty-five students and Be-sides the varsity sports, the inSr. Math 51 — 1311 Owls 19
Soph Royals 30 -- B11 Bears 53 in the 300's. There are 20 student engineers attended the meeting tramural program and the Intraand 2 faculty teams. High man was The highlights of the session were mural Director come under the
Deming Frosh 55 — B1 30
Don
White with 388; Pete Canalia a tour of the Anaconda mils and direction of the Athletic Director
standings:
year's
Last
6-0 was second to his team-mate with a banquet after the tour. Mr. P. and are included in his budget.
B11
5-2 379. Leading the faculty with 387 M. Budge, director of laboratories
Deming Frosh
Service Station
Friday, November 18, Professor
5-2 was Prof. Matthews. The high ser- at Anaconda, gave -an interesting
SreCivils
Corner
of 6th & Poplar
4-2 ies for the week went to Canaha's talk on new uses for structural a- Benjarninov and several students
Jr. Gems
C-9184
hear
University
to
went
to
Indiana
series
4-2 team, recording the first 1600
Jr. Cats
luminum.
Gary
Davis—Herb
Minter
John
Dr.
lecture
by
a complicated
5.3 of the season with 1609. Other high
Soph
CHEMICAL — Dr. Reeds, the W. Wotiz on nonconjugated poly- 2901 Wabash
C-5948
Jannasch,
series
were
recorded
by
3-4
Ind. F.
head of the Chemical Engineering
2-4 1574, Faculty 11, 1550; French, 1535 Dept., attended the national meet- acetylenes. Dr. WOUZ is an author
Deming Fiends
2-4 and last year's defending champs, ing of the AIChE in Washington, of numerous scientific publications
Deming Eagles
2-5
A.ndel, had to settle for fifth place D. C. December 4-7. This was the mainly in the fields of organoBI.
metallic chemistry and acetylene.
1-6 in the series standings with 1526.
Jr.s.
53rd annual meeting a this orMILITARY — The Rifle team
0-7
B11 Bears
ganization. Dr. Reeds presented
(shooting type) has fired over 1400
Dr.
members
by
paper
to
the
a
When applying for a job, t h e
for several weeks in a row. with
Chem E listed "Round maker at Ralph A Morgan on water supply. Rod Bogue as high man. The Rose
CHEMISTRY — The Chemistry Rifle team (marching type) has
drive in movie" under t h e job
experience column. When asked to dept. is accepting applications for adopted a constitution and presentexplain the job by the puzzled in- student membership in the Am- ed it to the Student- Council for apterviewer, he explained, "I made erican Chemical Society. It is not proval.
the rounds of all the cars telling necessary to be a Chem or Chem
Chemistry Club
MECHANICAL — The A. S. M.
Engine Tune-Up
the couples the movie was over." E. major to join the. ACS. Freshits
bold
will
The Chemistry club
E. sponsored a panel forum yesterWheel Balancing & Alignment
also
eligible.
Membership
are
men
annual Christmas party on Wedfeatured men from inCorner of 17th & Wabash
the day which
includes a subscription to
nesday, Dec. 14. The Club plans Blue Key
discussed their various
dustry,
who
C-9328
Engineering
Chemical
weekly
Antin
the
membership
to promote
Continued From Page 1
fields.
News.
eriean Chemical Society during the history and purposes of Blue Key
coming year.
was made for the benefit of the
Compliments of
Glee Club
new initiates.
Barber Shop
Members of the Glee Club plan These men were selected for
to go caroling at ISTC and Union Blue Key- on the basis of their
Hospital. Later on, they will team scholarship, character, service to
up with the St. Mary's choir for the school, and work in extraHours 8:30 A.
more caroling in Terre Haute. The curricular activities.
club will present a program for
M. to 5:30 P.
Allis Chalmers in the near future.
M. All Modern
Rifle Club
One of Over Two Hundred Operations
Rifle team scores have
been
Union Shop
is now stocking
— Nationwide
steadily improving during the past
few weeks, with last week's tally
Robert E. Lynch — Manager
of 1432 being the highest for the
for
your
8 NORTH 4th ST.
year. The team's record
now
listening Pleasure.
stands at 6 wins and 4 losses. In
match firing, the team recently
Compliments of
—ALSO—
defeated Notre Dame University.
accessories
for
Rod Bogue
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CHRISTMAS ALBUMS
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Tape Recorders &
Changers
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Compliments of

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
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Books — Fraternity Decals
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MEADOW GOLD DAIRY

JIM WEIR'S
BARBER SHOP
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"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"
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